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MATTER OF: Stuart Weisberg - Travel ixpenaes - Apartment
Security Deposit

DIGEST: Although employee could anticipate forfeiting $150
security deposit under a 6-month apartment lease
because his temporary duty was scheduled to end be-
tore expiration ot the lease, hii'lodging arrange-
menta for'tempurary duty were reasonable and prudent.
The security deposit was necessary to obtain a rental
rate substantially less than rates quoted for a hotel
or motel. The apartment management did not regard the
termination as a violation of the lease. Consequently,
the security deposit may be reimbursed.

This deciscia rseponds to a request from Dorothj S. Wells, AuthorJied
Certifying Offidr, National Labor Relations Board, concerning reimburse-
ment of an apartment security deposit as an item Of actual subsistence
expense clakmed by Mr. Stuart Weisberg, &n employee of the Board.

The specific question for decision is whether Nr. Weisberg may be
reimbursed for the cost of the security deposit: on che basis that he ex-
ercised the same care in incurring expenses that a prudent person would
exercise it traveling on personal business, as provided in paragraph

\ j 1-1.3a of the Federal Travel Regulations (FPMR, May 1973).

-½ Incident to temporary dAty on an actual sutsistence expense basis in
Los Angeles, California, Mr. Weiaberg, on May 1, 1977, rented ait apart-
ment under a 6-monith lease, although he expected his temporary )juty to
continue for a lesser period. He paid a security deposit of $150 which
he expected to forfeit because the lease agr1!ment provided that the de-
posit would be returned only if he complied wIth the lease provisions,
aid he anticipated terminating the lease before the expiration-of the
6-month term. ': Forfeiture of the security depoosit was anticipated since
temporary du6y was authorized for only 606, iays when the 6-month lease was
signed, although extensions to 120 day/we'r later gr14ted. Mr. Weisberg
evidently entered into this arrangement because the apartment management
permitted shortening of-the lease period without demanding more than for-
feiture of the'security deposit. According to him, the apartment was
cheaper, closer to his workplace, and more homelike than a motel-or hotel
quoting daily rates of $22 and $30. Kr. Weisberg did in fact prematurely
terminate the lease after approximately 4 months (123 days) when his
temporary duty ended. Consequently, he forfeited the security deposit.
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In Willard B. Gillete, B-183341, MPav 13, 1975, we field that an
employee authorized actual subsistence who rented lodgings at ai low-cost
30-day rate may be reimbursed the entire cost, even though he was on
temporary duty only 22 days. Since the 30-day rental resulted in a cost
advantage to the Government as Compared to the higher cost for 22 days
at a daily rate, we round that the employce's housing arrangement was
ajasonable and prud'nt under FTR 1-1.3a.

Mr. Weisberg's lease arrangement resulted in a cost advantage to the
Government because the moderate rental, plus the security depisit prorated
over the 123 days of his apartment occupancy, amounted to a total coat of
only $11-55 per day. In this connection, Mr. Weisberg'3 travel orders
authorized actual subsistence expenses not to exceed $40 per day. We
have considered that, at the time the apartment was rented, Mr. Weisberg
was on notice that his temporary duty would not last 6 months, since his
original travel orders authorized temporary duty of only 60 days. How-
ever, even if the temporary duty had been limited to 60 days without
extension,the daily apartment rental, including the security deposit,
would have been only 912.50. This amount compares favorably with motel
and hotel rates quoded to Hr. Weisberg at $22 and $30 daily. The security
deposit was necessary to obtain the modera e apartme:nt rental.

With respect to Mr. Weisberg's termination of the lease before it
expired, the management office or the apartments informed us that its
business practice was to permit such terminations without regarding the
lease provisions to have been violated and without demanding rent for the
unexpired portion of the lease term. Mr. Weisberg, therefore, acted in
a litwful manner in obtaining a cost advantage for the 3overnment.

We conclude that Mr. Weisberg's Meusing arrangements were in the
Government's interest and were reasonable and prudent. Accordingly, the
voucher reclaiming the security deposit may be certified for payment.

Deputy Comptroller Geeral
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